ABSTRACT
Introduction
Multi-cylinder positive displacement (PD) pumps are used in various industrial applications. This pump design is usually favoured in environments where either high pressure or precise flow rate is required. In mining industry multi-cylinder PD pumps are used to transport minerals and measure its flow rate [2] . They can also be used in underwater mining to for slurry delivery [3] . In oil and gas industry PD pumps are used for well completion [4] and well stimulation [5] .
Simulation and design studies for axial piston pumps have been previously published [6] and [7] . This pump variant is predominately used in automotive and aerospace industries where efficiency optimisation is recognised to be one of the central development interests.
Positive displacement pumps are not only limited to industrial processes, for example, in medical applications, same operating principle is used for precise drug delivery systems [8] .
Design and manufacturing companies of PD pumps rarely make use of numerical analysis to estimate the performance of their products. The reason for this is that PD pumps are very difficult to model. This was proved in the technical literature by many authors such as Johnston [9] , Edge [10] , [11] , and Iannetti [1] . The numerical methods which are used, especially in the research environment and sometimes in industry, are CFD based methodologies and lumped parameters analytical methods. Both of these techniques present advantages and disadvantages. The CFD can be considered the most accurate and reliable analysis methods after experimentation. This was proved by Iannetti in [12] where a PD pump model under cavitating condition was modelled by means of CFD and tested via experimentation.
The resulting accuracy was considered reasonable although the condition of full cavitation put to the test the multiphase model utilised. The problem of applying CFD to the PD pump analysis lies in the computational power and time needed to carry out a full simulation of the pumping cycle performed by a multi-chamber pump. The computational power needed can be handled by making use of High Performance Computing (HPC) systems but the overall time needed cannot be easily and sufficiently lowered as the iteration time step sometimes needs to be very small in order to achieve the requisite of low Courant number and therefore computational stability. As a result, regardless the high computational power that analysts nowadays can rely on, the complete model of a multi-cylinder pump and multi-pump systems cannot be simulated. This is especially true in an industrial environment where time has significant costs. In fact Iannetti [1] showed that the interaction among the chambers of a multi-cylinder pump is not negligible. It is also fair to conclude that the interaction among the pumps in a multi-pump system is not negligible either. This highlights the importance of finding alternative tools. Simplified analytic methods were developed in times when the scarce computational power available gave no other option to researchers such as Johnston [9] and Edge [10] , [11] . These methods consider every item composing a pumping system as a lumped parameter where the information of its influence on the overall system is concentrated in a parametric function. For instance, the effect of a 90 • elbow on the pipework is an empirical function of the pressure drop across the elbow against the mass flow rate through it, in the empirical function the information of the elbow inlet and outlet diameter is utilised.
This method is usually referred to as a 1D-CFD technique. The mathematical model created results in a linear system where the only unknown is the static pressure in the network nodes (every node is placed between contiguous items of the network) and the mass flow rates in the pipework branches [13] . This method, which requires low time and power to solve, produces results which are very accurate when the items included in the pipework are standard (e.g. elbows, orifices, junctions, straight pipes, etc.). However it loses accuracy in the presence of a non-standard item for which no empirical model is provided. This is, for example, the case of the inlet and outlet valve of a PD pump whose geometric details and shape affect significantly the pressure drop across it and therefore the loss coefficient factor.
In this paper the authors make use of CFD steady state analysis of the inlet and outlet valve to accurately predict the valve loss coefficient and use it as input function in a lumped parameter model to increase the accuracy of the 1-D technique. The advantage of this is the small computational power and time needed as the CFD model is limited to the inlet and outlet valve only and is not transient. The computational cost added by the CFD to the overall procedure is therefore reasonably small. The authors utilised this procedure by applying it to a triplex PD pump, in the next paragraphs the 1D model created by the commercial lumped parameter code Flowmaster is explained in more details together with the CFD model created by means of the ANSYS package which estimated the valve loss coefficient. The numerical tests were validated by means of experiments which are described together with the experimental apparatus.
Finally the authors provide the reader with an example of the importance of such a model in quantifying the interaction among the pump chambers in terms of added power consumption which the designer should be aware of in the estimation of the overall performance of the device. It is important to specify that the main aim of this research is focused on the industrial needs and the authors put significant efforts in providing effective analysis procedures which can be easily implemented in the industrial environment. Figure 1 shows the Flowmaster model of a single cylinder pump from which the triplex pump of Figure 2 was created. The legend in Figure 1 explains the items comprising the model. Water flows from the left tank through the pump chamber to the right tank, performing first the suction stroke and then the delivery stroke. During the suction stroke the chamber (highlighted in yellow) is filled as the plunger moves backwards and leaves the displacement volume for the water to fill. The inlet and outlet valves are modelled as poppet valves for which the analyst has to specify the valve seat area, the valve disk area, the spring preload, spring rate and the valve loss coefficient as a function of the valve lift normalised by the max lift value. The valve loss coefficient is essential to calculate the pressure drop across the valve against the valve lift. The estimation of the valve loss coefficient was carried out by means of 3D-CFD simulation and will be discussed in the next paragraph. Obviously the layout of the 1D system was decided in order to keep it as close as possible to the experimental apparatus which will be discussed in later in this paper.
Lumped parameter model
Before delivering to the outlet tank, a choke valve downstream the outlet valve was utilised to increase the pressure. The choke valve opening ratio was tuned in order to achieve the outlet pressure (measured in the node upstream the choke valve) of 200, 300 and 400 bar, these pressures identified three reference tests the results of which are discussed later in Figure 3 which was built by means of equation 1 where r, ω and µ are the crankshaft radius respectively. These angular velocity and the connecting rod/crankshaft radius ratio, these parameters are provided in Table 1 . The angular velocity was considered constant throughout the reference tests. The reader should note that the three cylinder model of Figure 2 is an extended version of the single cylinder model where the suction and delivery pipe of the second and third chamber were connected to the same manifolds of chamber 1. The velocities of plungers 2 and 3 have a phase offset to plunger 1 of 240 • and 120 • . Apart from the plunger velocity, the boundary conditions were set as the static pressure in the inlet and outlet tank where the value was decided by the water level and the height of the base.
The results obtained by the one-cylinder model will be discussed as well as those obtained with the three cylinders model which will be compared to the experimental tests. The analysis was incompressible and transient and the execution time on an Intel R XEON R CPU E5-1650 v3 @ 3.5 GHz processor was 30 seconds to 1.5 minutes for the single chamber model and the three chamber model respectively. The time step chosen was 1.368 · 10 −4 s which corresponds to 0.1% of the time needed to complete one pumping cycle at the specified velocity. It was chosen to run 10 pumping cycles for an overall simulation time of 0.1368 seconds. Figure 4 shows the PD pump used in both experimental and numerical analysis. The solid volumes of the pump were utilised to extract the fluid channels through both the inlet and outlet valve in order to create two CFD models for the inlet and outlet estimation of the inlet and outlet valve loss coefficient. To work on the loss coefficient of the inlet valve the fluid volumes, indicated by the blue arrows, were utilised (inlet manifold, channels, valve and pump chamber). Whereas, to work on the outlet valve loss coefficient, the fluid volumes highlighted by the red arrows were modelled (pump chamber, outlet channel, outlet valve and outlet manifold). In both cases, as the analysis was steady state, the plunger was chosen to be still and located halfway through its stroke. The boundary conditions were imposed on the inlet/outlet and on the plunger top surface as shown by Table 2 . The valve loss coefficient defines the pressure drop across the valve with respect to the valve lift, it is normalised by the dynamic pressure upstream of the valve as shown in equation 2.
CFD Model
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Each of the two models presented in Table 2 were modified and launched six times in order to have six evaluations of the pressure drop across the valves for six valve lift values. The ∆P entered in equation 2 gave the loss coefficient for six valve lifts from 0 mm to the valve maximum opening. The values of the loss coefficient were arranged in a piecewise linear function against the valve lift ratio (li f t/li f t MAX ), this function was input into the Flowmaster model of the valve.
It is important to note that the flow velocity upstream of the valve specified in equation 2, is a function of the mass flow rate chosen as the boundary condition (Table 2 ) which, in real conditions, is proportional and therefore fixed by the plunger velocity and the pipe diameter upstream the valve. This means that the CFD model has to be consistent with the Flowmaster model to make sure that the loss coefficient K is normalised correctly. However, as long as the analysis is consistent, only one mass flow rate is needed for each valve lift as the normalization of the loss coefficient makes it independent from the mass flow rate. As the operations to modify the valve lift and re-evaluate the pressure drop were simple, the authors decided to utilise ANSYS Workbench in conjunction with ProEngineer Creo (as CAD software) to automate them; changing the valve lift , recreate the model and solve it. The workflow is shown in Figure 5 which describes the operation performed by ANSYS Workbench once the valve lift was parametrised. The mass flow rate chosen for the 6 steady state simulations was 10% of the maximum mass flow rate at the chosen plunger maximum velocity.
CFD details, settings and results
The fluid volumes were meshed by making use of tetrahedral cells. The size of the cells was decided by a mesh sensitivity test which was carried out previous to the analysis. For this purpose three meshes of different size were tested under the same conditions. The smallest one which provided the solution insensitive to the size was chosen for the analysis. The overall number of cells was approximately one million. Two layers of prismatic cells were put on the walls to simulate the behaviour of the boundary layer and support the action of the near wall treatment algorithm. A K-ε turbulence model was chosen as it provided better convergence over the K-ε but the "enhanced wall treatment" [14] was utilised to correct the wall function where the y+ values were outside the optimum range for the chosen turbulence model. The general settings chosen for the solver are summarised in Table 3. ANSYS workbench employed approximately four hours to carry out 12 simulations a on an Intel R XEON R CPU E5-1650 v3 @ 3.5 GHz processor with 16GB RAM. Each simulation was parallelised on 12 mpi processes. Figure 6 shows the outcomes of a CFD steady state analysis which were collected by the ANSYS Workbench graphical user interface. As stated previously the trends in Figure 6 were used as input for the overall transient model of the pump created with Flowmaster R . It is important to note that the loss coefficient, K, provides a more accurate pressure drop estimation across the valve and therefore better accuracy of the static pressure downstream of the valves. 
Experimental setup
In this section the experimental setup will be presented. The test rig was assembled on a single skid. The main components are annotated in Figure 9 . Figure 10 summarises the important parameters associated with the chosen PD pump [15] . The device was driven by a 37 kW electric motor [16] which was designed to operate up to 1800 rpm. The pump operating speed was regulated using a variable frequency controller.
Pump operation
The pump operated in a closed loop system which circulated water from the water tank in a similar way as described in paragraph 2. The only difference is that, in the real apparatus the suction tank and the delivery tank were actually the same item. According to the manufacturer specification the pump needed to be supplied with a constant source of clean cold water, therefore, a 500 litre capacity stainless steel water tank was chosen and mounted onto the pump skid directly above the pump. The water tank was fitted with an inlet point for the initial filling from an external source. An inlet float valve was also included to prevent over filling.
The pipework included a selection of valves and hoses to connect the tank to the pump, the pump to the solenoid valve and the solenoid valve back to the tank. A manually operated drain valve was included to allow the system to be emptied when required. A manually operated ball valve was also included to isolate the pump inlet from the tank. This valve was fitted with a limit switch to prevent the pump from operating in a closed valve condition.
The entire system operations can be concisely described as follows: the electric motor operated at its optimum speed while the gearbox coupled to the driveshaft reduced the speed according to the gear ratio. Figure 11 . Test rig schematics and essential sensor information Drive (VFD) [17] knob on the system control panel. The rotation of the driveshaft was converted into the linear motion of the plungers via the crankshaft. The group comprising of the motor, gear box and crankshaft is usually referred to as the "power end" and it is indicated under the same label in Figure 9 . The parts of the pump which process directly the working fluid (plunger, valves, pump external case and pipes) are usually referred to as "fluid end" and are shown in Figure 9 . The pressure head of the tank ensured that there was no cavitation inside the pump. A solenoid choke valve was placed downstream the pump as shown in Figure 11 . The valve was driven by an electro-pneumatic system which was manually controlled by the operator on the control panel. The operator gradually shut-off the valve to pressurise the outlet line to the pressure value required for the tests. Downstream of the choke valve the pressure was approximately equal to the tank pressure. The fluid was, then, led back to the tank.
Instrumentation and data acquisition 4.2.1 Speed control
The motor speed control was achieved in two different ways. The first one, already mentioned, was the manual action on the system control panel. The second was the addition of a ModBus device on the VFD that enabled the control via Ethernet connection. The advantage of this method was not only the ability to control the device remotely but also to operate it by using a PC interface with the unit that enables the design of speed adjustments and feedback control. For the purpose of the experiments carried out and discussed in this paper, the first control method was adequate to satisfy the control requirements.
Pressure control
The pressure control valve (solenoid valve) created the pressure by adjusting the shutter opening. This created a pressure drop across the valve which was proportional to the mass flow rate through the valve and the valve opening rate. Therefore, even with constant valve opening conditions, the outlet pressure during the tests cannot be considered constant as the mass flow rate varies over time proportional to the plunger velocity as shown in Figure 3 . The valve opening was fully adjustable 
Pressure sensors
Five pressure sensors [18] were installed throughout the system; three of them were placed on the top of the pump, acquiring the pressure in each of the pump chambers, an inlet and outlet pressure sensor was also placed on the inlet and outlet pipe to monitor the suction and delivery pressure. As the inlet pressure sensor was never subjected to high pressure during the pumping cycle its characteristics and specifications were chosen differently from the other sensors. The differences are described in Table 4 .
Speed sensor
Using a reflective tape placed on the crankshaft and a static infrared sensor [19] pointed at it, the initial angular position of the crankshaft was fixed. The reflective tape was placed on the crankshaft in the position which corresponded to the Top Dead Centre of plunger number 1. The position of plungers number 2 and 3 were also proportional to the crankshaft position. The drive-shaft speed could then be determined based on the number of pulses per minute measured by the sensor which output a digital counter signal every time the reflective tape passed in front of the sensor during the rotation.
Flow sensor
A flow meter on the pump inlet was also included. This was a stainless steel Pelton wheel turbine type with 1/2" inlet and outlet connections. The output from the flow meter was fed to a digital display unit that was mounted on the pump control panel. A 4-20mA output signal could then be taken from the display unit for manipulation and recording by a data acquisition system. The flow meter installed operated with an accuracy of 2% for the top 90% of the range.
DAQ
The external device handling and manipulating the signals (pressures, flow rate and speed) was a USB National Instrument DAQ [20] which was connected to a PC where Labview was installed, for this purpose a Labview specific programme was written. The acquisition frequency was set into the programme and fixed at 10 kHz.
Results and discussion
In Figure 13 three of the performed reference tests are presented. Overall outlet pressure in the discharge manifold was evaluated during one pumping cycle (360 • ).The oscillation of the signal around the mean value is evidence of the interaction of the three chambers which takes place in the outlet manifold. One may assume that the simplified lumped parameter model accurately accounts the pressure frequencies but overestimates its amplitudes.
Amplified pressure oscillation is evident inside individual chambers, as shown in Figure 12 . Each of the figures represents a different pressure history inside cylinder one. Test were performed at three reference pressures and data is displayed for one complete pumping cycle. When the outlet valve opens in chamber one internal volume is subjected to the outlet manifold pressure where chamber two and three are delivering with a certain delay with respect to chamber one. As the overall rate of the water flowing through the discharge manifold is oscillating, following the plungers' velocities, the pressure resistance inside the manifold itself varies over time. This justifies the presence of the three bumps in the experimental and numerical pressure histories although in the former, their magnitude is significantly lower. The frequency and the distance between the three of them are established by the offset motion of the plunger two and three with respect to plunger one. 
Power evaluation
Application of an accurate lumped parameter model of a complete multi-cylinder pump is justified by the need for estimating the performance of an entire pump. The interference among the chambers, makes the individual chamber analysis insufficiently accurate for this purpose.
For instance, the lumped parameter model could estimate the power loss in the cylinders interaction. Figure 14 shows the power resistance calculated on the plunger for the three reference tests. The experimental data was evaluated by appraising plunger in chamber one. By examining three test cases it is clear that power requirement in one plunger in triplex pump is higher than in simplex pump (one cylinder) by approximately 25%, shown in Table 5 (third vs second column). It can be assumed that a single cylinder pump would need less than the same cylinder in a triplex pump of the same kind, or, conversely a triplex pump would need more than three times the power needed by each separate chamber. Power difference is constituted by the power loss in the interaction.
Engineering rationale for this phenomenon is that at the beginning of the delivery stroke each plunger has to work against the high pressure created in the outlet manifold (generated by the delivery stroke of other chambers). The novelty provided by the analysis methodology described in this section is the quantification of this power gap which can be examined in 'Change(%)' column of Table 5 .
Validity of the lumped parameter model is clearly stated by comparing 'Triplex pump' columns from experimental and numerical analysis shown in Table 5 . Power consumption values are remarkably close (approximately 2% differentiation) for each of the test cases indicating the high accuracy of the computational model.
In Figure 15 computational lumped parameter model is presented. Each of the test cases was performed at different outlet pressure which is directly proportional to the pump load factor. In each of the three test cases two main operating states were analysed; in the first, cylinder one was analysed in a triplex pump and in the second, the same cylinder was evaluated in simplex pump. The hatched area presents the power loss that is taking place in triplex pump due to cylinder interaction.
It is true that, for an absolute validation of the data in Table 5 , the single cylinder lumped parameter model should be compared to a single cylinder experimental test. Experimental data is still unavailable as shown Table 5 . The authors are currently working to complete the experimental campaign despite difficulties of isolating two of the three chambers in a triplex test pump. From computational lumped parameter model it can be seen, in Figure 15 , that the estimation of the difference in power consumption made above is approximately 25%. The figures, in fact, show the numerical comparison between the three chambers and the single chamber lumped parameters model throughout the reference tests. The area in figure
Discussion of a multi-cylinder PD pump model
Multi-cylinder pump section has demonstrated that one of the major challenges present in modelling of PD pumps is the interaction between cylinders. Using 1D-CFD software it was proved that problem identification and performance changes in hydraulic systems are attainable using combination of different commercial softwares. High-fidelity CFD codes show effectiveness in solving simplex pump designs. Multi-cylinder models are not affordable in industrial applications due to the high computational time. Lumped parameter model are ideal for high level system layout with multiple individual units and elements such as pumps, safety valves, hoses, etc. Synergy of two systems provides optimal solution that takes into account high level and in-depth analysis.
In practicality the PD pump layout is highly unpredictable and the absolute variance from site to site is common. This may cause enigmatic inconsistency in the operation. Recommendation for further study highlights analysis of the interaction between individual PD pump units on site as exceptionably important. 
